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8-11-11 Rufus G. Poole 
(Gl<'H) 

George A. Downing Recker Roofing CompQny 

6-22-41 Acting Assistnnt Solicitor Jerome A. Cooper 
(EGL) 

0-22-41 Acting AssiStant Solicitor Arthur E. RCYIllD.n 
(FR) 

Atlanta, Georgia. F:i.lo 10-2371 
(Al}pl:i.c(}.tion of A~t to employc0:;> 
of B. hu:i.lding; m~'!.teritll compt ny 
(mr;ai~od in applying the: mf'.tcri
als to private homes; whether 
the ~rQna?ortQ.tion of goods 
frLlr.1 comp::my wn.r0houslJ to j«b 
site is a covered ~ctivity.) 
(p. 174, par. B; p. 193, par. J.~ 

Request for Opinion 
(Applica.tion of Section 13 (u )(6) 
examption to i),nploycesof an in
dCD,Jndfmt contractor 'who r0mOV'3S 
stUmps from '" tung trc':'3 grOVt>.) 
(p. 54, par. 4(b); p. 99, par., 
4(c).) 

Tuttersall Compnny 
Tr-:mtoJ'l, ~Jo-\'J' Jersey File 29-16.22 
(Whether the sale nnd installa
tion of h8~ting equipment pur
chnsed outside tho st~te and 
stored in cO\:",p':u.:y '::,'lr<::hous\) out
sido the St'.l.tc whe!'c nl['tce of 
business is locuted, ~rior to 
tho retrtil so.18 of 3uch:;quip·. 
IT!1)nt, n.rn 3,.'..lc8 in intorstn.tC' 
co:mr,ercn, so 0.13 to dofent the 
,Section 13 (a) (2) ,)xcmption.) 
(p. 3, par. 12; p~ 69, p~r. M; 
p. 102, p~'r. DD; p. 138, p :l.r'o E.) 
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8-25-41 Acting Assistunt Solicitor AlexElson Atchison, Topeka & Santa :to'e Railvv'U.y 
(GFHY Los Angeles, California File: 4~~65 

(Hobart Ice Plant Branch) 
(Application of Section 13(b)(2) 

Date To 

8-9-41" B. M. Larab0c 
Akron, Ohiu 
(NSA) 

LETTERS 

to an employee of a railroad employed 
in an iCG plD.nt ownod c.nd oPQro.ted by 
the n.ilroad. Th0 ice is used only by 
the railroad for icing its refrigerator. 
cars which move in interstate corrunerce.) 
(p. 61, par. 3; p. 116, par. 2; p. 152, 
pill'. 6.) 

(Status of' dealers of tires, tubes and automotive equip
mont undor tho Fair L'lbor Stand9.rds Act.) (p.70, par. 4; 
p. 65, par. J; p. 101, par. 3; p. 103, pur. 4.) 

d-14-41 Gale J 0 J ohreson (Deductio::1s from V'mges - for purchase of dofonse stamps 
Washington, D. C. lll:2d bonq.s.) (po 88, par. K,: p. 248, pJ.r. S.) 
(ADH) 

tJ-IC-41 George Vi. OWl.cht (.A.pplico.tion of Act to !ldjusters (md collectors employed 
. Chicago, Illinois by an automobile finflncEl com.pany.) (p. 177, pa.r. 1 .. ) 

(GFH) 
.' -', 

t)-22-4r Dillon Anderson 
, Houston; Tux~\s' 

(FUR) 

R-' • v. Wp.;tc.r travel time in the eil industry (p. 123, po.r. 18.) 
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George A. Downing, Esquire 
Rogiorial Attorney-
Atlanta, Georgi~ 

Rufus G. Poole 
Assistant Solicito~ 

COpy 

In Charge of Opinions and Review 

Becker Roofing Company 
Atlanta, Georgia 
File: 10-2371 

SOL:GFH:LGM 

August 11, 1941 

This is in reply' to YO'.lr IrtElffiOranrl.um of March . 29, 1941, 
which Vias attf.\.ched to the file in the above cas(:)o 

'It 'wns stated. in the inspect(lr's narrativ0 that the sub
ject company is a br~u".ch 01: the Becker Roofing Company, l oc~ted at 
Chicago, Illinois. " The subject comp:"ny is onG of 35 branch0s r,.f 

the ;,Jarent compD.ny, through which tilO Llf.',rdnt rlistr i 1)ut")s the pr:)d
uct·s which it m~uuf·).cture:s. cor.sisting ~)f roo~~inG,. s.idinC • . and 
insulfltir.g material. The SUb,j6ct compr..1W is O.lJ.go.ged exclusively 
in reroofing, :; idin~"- ur~d insulatin's pd.v~.'l.tcho!':1.6s, :i 11 0fwhich 
'presumably G.rfl locab:1Q wit:1.in tl:'~ s'tat8. This is the only 1.'rny in 
which its products fJ.re sol.:.1, since the Cc)lrtP::l!W doc:> n,)t, sell any 
of the pro1ucts to r00fing dealers or c~ntr~ct0rs, ~r supply 
houses. About 75 percimt nf the t ~.'tal c Gst of the vuriouG j :.>bs 
is the cost of the ffi:tteri:l.ls. Tho inspector statns thnt "Th :.; so 
rna terials arc shir-t;od f!"Gm Chica.2; o tc! the or~D.ch v;nr t; h:>use Clne. 
thon delivl3red to th(: indivUual jc'os 'lither by I). truck driver 
who is n.n empl r)yoo of .tho CCll'!1po.ny or by the amF-loT)oS who CI.?ply 
the materia.ls to thl, hGusc::;." 

It ClppGo.rs fro;:-, are Hl)r~~strom' s sup~)ler.lOntar:r r'3p8rt 
to Vir. Patt0rGOn th3.t the sub,joc'!'; compn.ny rece;:ivGs its materials 
in carload lots n.nd rnain.ta.ins a. stock in its vj:.~rehouse fr:)J!l which 
tho mo.terio.ls used t:, fulfil its rcofinp.: cor.trc..cts a.re t~kon. 
Mr. Nordstrom's' stato1'!1'::mt J~h'lt th() c 'Jst vi' unlc:1.r3ini; the materials 
is paid by tho subject coml.J~my j.Jilt ~ li e s that tho T'1n.tari:'..ls c..re not 
u...'1.1o::tde·l by its ovm 0r;:~:)lc~/JCs. Sinc'5 y eu inquire July as to the 
status under tho act of the employ-cos ,--.rho are engc.;sod in ~lr.,plying 
the ffio..terials t o the dwellir.g h::::1..lr;cl3, tho somewh:.1.t com;,Jlicc..tod 
systOTI of financing these trrl.~saeti :.)r~ s, "Nith "Thich it o.Fp0o.rs 
that tho inst~lll!ltin~:. 8::J.pbyo'Js 11 a. 7'3 ni)thing to dc, vrill not be 
considerod. 

As has boen indic~t8d, it is ~oubtful, on th0 basis of 
the o.vailn.ble facts, whether Cl.r..y ')r:1?loyc9 s of the suhject CO::1p!:tny 
are engaGod in the unlo'J.d:i.nt; Jf thesc:> m:tteriuls uron their r :)cei?t 
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George A. Downing, Esquire Page 2 

from other states. As I understand the situation, the m~terials 
are placed in the company's steck at its warehouse, from whieh they 
are removed from time to time as needed to fulfil the company's 
roofing and insulation contracts. If the compa.ny were eng·f~gcd in 
distributing these materials to other retail or vm.olcsaie outlets, 
or to other purchasers within the sta.to, without its a.pplying the 
raOoterio..ls to buildings, we beliove the cornpan;y w:J111c1 fn.ll within 
the covered category of distributors which is trea.ted in po.ro.grclphs 
14 through 16 of Intorpreto:tive Bulletin No.5. However, in view 
of tho fa.ct tha.t no such dealings are carried on by tho company, 
since· it applies and installs all the materials which it solIs, vre 

beliove that it is ra.ther to be regarded as a construction contra.ctor 
than as a distributor or wholesaler of building ma.torials. In other 
words, even assullling that the tr:msactions as described are properly 
to be considered as interst~te contracts of sale--a.nd it is unneces
sa.ry to decide this matter at tho present time--wo bolievo thn.t tho 
situation would fa.ll within the doctrine expressed in Bro"l'l-ning v. 
Waycross, 233 U.S. 16, rather than the principie 8nul1cTQt~>d in 
~k:1~anufn.oturing Co. v. Colley, 247 U. S. 21. Since, f~om your ac
count, the materials are not instl;..llodon buildings which arc either 
essential instrumentalities of COhllllerce or arc used to produce goods 
for corlIDlerce, it is our opinion that no basis for ooverage exists in 
the present case ,,'ri th regard to the employees engaged in ir..stalling 
these materials, provided that they are employed only in transporting 
these materials from the stock at the com~)any's warehouse and apply
ing them at the job site. We do not believe that the transportation 
of goods from tho stock in the company's w·r.rehouse to the job si to 
is properly to be deemod~ covered activity, since it appears rather 
to be an activity incidental to the construction work which the em
ployees perform than the typo of interstate distribution which we 
consider to be covered UJ."1der the principles eX'"J?ressed in paragraphs 
14 through 16 of Interprotative Bulletin No.5. 

Attachmeat 
(File) 

225261 

neg 

The file of the subject company is attached. 
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COP Y 

Jerome A. Cnoper l Esquire 
Regional Attorney 
~irminbhfu~, Al~bama 

Acting Assistant Solicitor 

Request for Opinion 

·SOL;EGL:ESR- .. 

AUO 22 ·ni41.~. . .. . 

. ; ..... ,' 

In your me:norandum of August 11, 19.n~ you.pre's~nt 
addi tional facts supplomenting your memorr.mJUl:l of July 12, 
1941 1 and the memorandum of Mr. M'3.tthew Harper, Jr., to you 
dated July 2, 1911. It appea.rs fron the two previous mElmor::mda 
that u lumber company hus planted tun~ tr~0s (which produce 
nuts used in the · productirm of paints and varnishes) in cut
over tinber land which it O\'i11S. Severa.l stur~ps were left 
standing on the land. n.nd C\. contplctor h~J.s c.greod to remove, 
them without receivin{; compensation frnm the lunber compn.ny. 
He sells these stumps tc ccmpc.nics cngc..ged in prod~cing roval 
stores. We stated in our reply ·of: . July· 29 that, .since it 
does not appear that the stumps ar'3.1emoved for the purpose. 
of cloarini!; the land f~r immediate cultivQtirm;r that .the . 
lu!nberil1g upcrf1.ti.ons nro in any way connected w·ith farming. ,. 
operations porfJrmed on the In.nd, the sccti. :)n 13 (a) (6) exemp-
tion is in€lpplicable t::> tho employeos of the independent co.n ... 
tractor who are engar;ori in removin§ the:) StU8pS. 

It appears, however, from your memorl."lndum of 
August 11,; that the rOHloval of the stumps after the tung 
trees have attained n. fr;ur or five yoo.r growth and the plow
ing and fertilizing of ~he GrJun~ around the trcies is neces
sary. to th.e'.: rrop"Jr grJ'.,vth of tho tr8cs. It [l.1so n.prenrs that 
.:it is thG USU1:'} Dra.ctico ::Ji' the Qvmer Gf such trees to plo.nt 
cc·ver. crops on the samG In.nd whIJre tho trG(3s ~rC located:'l.nd 

.. to let hi~J cr.<ttlv srn.zu ~;ri the bnd • . Under such circumst:wces, 
.-:Wo bel.~ovo tho t~ng; ~roe ~r()v~ ceme within th~3, section,13~1l)(6) I 

cxemph ~n ~.l.S ~{;;rl ormlng, practlc~S on no ffl.::m vvhJ.ch . arGo In(n~ent.all 
to o.nd J.n .. oonJunctirm '.'nth fftrmuJ.g Op(3ro.tJ.ons (the, productlon 
of ·tun!!; nuts ~rid th\Ol cultiv3.tionof Q;:'i!f;r crQPs) 'l{hich n.re 
performed cn tho.t Lmd. 

. .. • . \ r ' " 

267258 

,,\..\ \·\..\· ... (V·. 
, ,'- '" ' I \. ) 
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COpy 

Arthur E. "Reyman, Esquire 
Regionq.l Attorney 
:Hew York. New York 

Acting Assistant Solicitor 

Tattersall Company 
Trenton. New Jersey 
File No. 29-1622 

SOL:FR:MR 

August 22. 1941 

This will reply to your memorandum of August 1. in which 
you inquire whether the "greater part intrastate" po.~f;ion of the 
Section 13(a)(2) exemption is satisfied by the Hom8 ):,;,,::ernization 
Department of the subject company. You state "Thi:::. :)p'~jartment is en
gaged in the sale and installation of oil burnersa.':~(;. 3imilar heat
ing equipment. Almost all of its equipment is receiv-Jd. from outside 
of the State. In connection with this phase of its business. the 
company has a \lrarehouse located in Horrisville. Pennsylvania. When 
oil burners are purchased they are usually received by the subject 
at its place of business in Trenton. New Jersey. It then transports 
the oil burners in its own trucks to Morrisville. Pennsylvania. where 
thby are stored until needed. Almost all of the sales of the subject 
are sales at retail. 

"When an order is received for the sale and installation 
of an oil burner. the order is given to the service man who ';.,.ill make 
the installation. The service man then drives "his motor vehicle to 
the warehouse" in Horrisville. Pennsylvania. picks up the particular 
oil burner required for the specific order. and returns to the State 
of New Jersey where the installation is to be made. The installation 
of oil burners takes place almost exclusively '",ithin the State of New 
Jersey. With respect to each installation. the above set forth pro
cedure is carried through. The service man who will make the instal
lat ion always goes to the !l10rrisville ~ Pennsylvania. warehouse. picks 
up" the oil burner or other heating, equipment. returns it to the State 
of Hew" Jersey. and then proceeds to make the installation." 

We agree with the interpretation that all sales made in the 
manner you-describe must be considered sales in interstate commerce. 
and that if they amount to as much as fifty per cent of the total dollar 
volume. the oxemption would be inapplicable. 

265529 
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COpy 

Alex Elson, Esquire 
Acting Regional Attorney, 
San Francisco, California 

Acting As~istant Solicitor 

Atchi son, Topeka & Santa Fe' Railway 
Los Angeles, California 
File No. 4-465 
(Hobart Ice Plant Branch) 

\ .. . 

:. " ~ ... , j .. 

SOL:GFH:MGM " 
August <25, 1941 ' 

This is in reply to' yom' memorandum of A1J€Us~ 13, 1941 
in which you inquire' concerning t'lle st,atus ,under the act of"all', 
employee of the subject railway who is engaged in an ic~' plant 
,whiGhmanufactures ice'solely for the use of the railroad. Fre
sumably the ice is used for icing refrigerator cars '\Ilhi~h subse
quently move in interstate commerce. In, addition to his being 
employed, as you state, "in the storage of ice and in removing 
the ice from the storage room, II the "employee ,also l08,ds the ice 
'into the refrig.eration cars. 

In our op inion, if 'in 'fact .the ice plant is owned and 
operated directly' by the, subj.e,ct,raj.,lroad company, the employees 
of such ice plant 'are exempt from ,qi.e overtime provisions of the 
act by seCtion 13(b)(2).' ~" 

268222 
elm 
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COpy 

]. M. Larabee, Esquire 
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company 
Akron, Ohio 

Dear Mr. Larabee: 

August 9, 1941 
SOL:NSA:AMS 

Reference is made to your letter of July 31, 1941, written on 
behalf of the National Association of Independent Tire Dealers, .The Good
year Tire and Rubber Company. The B. F. Goodrich Company, The General Tire 
and Rubber Company. and the Firestone Tire and Rubber Company. You refer 
to your conference with Messrs. Altman and Robertson. of this of;fice~. on 
July 25. 1941. and submit a number of questions with respect to the status 
of dealers of tires. tubes and automotive equipment under the Fair Labor 
Standards Act of 1938. 

1. Sales to Farmers 

Your letter assumes that sales of tires, tubes and automotive 
eqUipment to farmers are· · retail sales. In determining whether an establish
ment may properly be considered a retail establishment within the ineaning of 
section 13(a)(2) of the act. it is our opinion that the sale of tires. tubes 
and automotive equipment to farmers for consumption in farming operations 
may be considered as retail sales if such sales meet the nprice-qi.l8l1ti ty" 
tests set forth in Interpretative Bulletin No. 6.-

2. Nature of Goods Sold at Retail 

As pointed out in Interpretative Bulletin No.6. sales of Ifconsumer" 
goods to business or industrial purchasers. Government agencies. institutions 
and similar purchasers will be consid~red as retail sales if the goods are 
sold at the normal price charged to private consumers or if the sale does not 
involve a quantity of goods materially larger than the quantity normally pur
chased by private ino.ividuals. The sale of goods having only a business or 
industrial market. however. may not be considered as a retail sale under any 
circumstances. In our opinion the sale of tires. tubes. and other automotive 
eqUipment for passenger cars and trucks of sizes and types similar to the 
sizes and types sold to individual consumers (including farmers) will be con
sidered as IIconsumerl1 goods. Accordingly. sales of this type of goods to 
business. industrial. Governmental and institutional purchasers at the regu
lar retail price or in small quantities will be considered as retail sales. 

In your letter you state that farmers purchase tires. tubes and 
other equipment for both passenger cars and trucks; that many farmers own 
more than one truck. which are regularly ~sed in the operation of the farm; 
that a large percentage of these trucks have dual tire equipment of a size 
up to and including (8-1/411) in diameter. You state also that passenger 
car tire sizes range from (6") in diameter to (8-1/4") in diameter. On the 
assumption that tires of a size up to (8_1/4") are regularly purchased by 
individual consumers (including farmers). it is our opinion that sales of 
such tires to business, industrial or institutional users may be considered 
as retail sales if such sales meet the "price-quantity" test. Since tires 
of a larger size presumably are limited to industrial, business and insti
tutional purchasers, sales of such tires may not be considered retail sales. 

- 8 - (9094) 



B. M. Larabee, Esquire Page 2 

3. ~~ntity of ~oods ~old at Retail 

You state that many individuals own two or more passenger cars and 
_many farmers 'm-.rn two or more trucks; that in any period of six months such 
purc1iasers might reasonably be expecte 0 purcJiase- five -pa"Ssen5~1' si"z-e tir-es 
or seven truck tires. Assuming this to be the case, it is our opinion that 
the sale of five passenger tires or seven truck tires during ·a porio~ of six 
months would satisfy the quantity test used to determine vvhethera sale is 
retail. Further, on the same assumption, in our opinion the sale of seven 
passenger size tires or ten truck tires in a period of six months would not 
be considered as a non-retail quantity. 

4. Local Retailing Capacity 

(a) You state that many employees of tire dealers customarily 
and regula.rly are engaged in making retail sahs or in performing worl-;: inci
dental thereto. Occasionally these employees assist in clerical work con
n;;~cted with non-retail sales 'and :n other general work about the store. As 
you know, an employee is considered as one "e~gaged ina bona fide 
local retailing capacity" ·if he satisfies the terms and conditions set forth 
in sect ion 541.4 of Reg'J.l2.t ions, Part 541. If the total number of hours 
spent by the employee, to whom you refer, in doing clerical work with respect 
to r.on-retail sales end in other non-retail 1J.rork does not exceed 20 percent 
of the number of hours worked in the \\rorkweek by non-exempt employe.os, the 
"local reta.iling capacityrt oxeI:1ption would not be defeated. 

(b) You state that tire dealers employ persons to make sales at 
retail and also to perform services incidental and necessary to the use of 
the goods $old. In some cases the s<'U:le employee who sells th2 goods also 
performs the services. In other tire stores the sale may be made by one 
group of employees anc1. service s performed -bY ano ther group. For example, 
employees may be employed for the purpose of mounting tires, balancing 
tires, and aligning wheels in connection with retail sales made by their 
employer. In our opinion. such activities performed in connection with the 
retail sale of goods may be considered as work i~~ediately incidental to the 
making of retail sales within tho meaning of tho definition of the term 
"local retailing capacity" contained in section 541.4 of E35U1e.t ions, Part 541 

(c) In some cases the employees are engaged in mou.nting tires, 
balanCing tires, aligning wheels, relining and ad.justing brr-,kes and lubricat
ing auc;o!!lobiles, out this work is not performed in connect ion ,;'i th retail 
sales made by the esfablishment. Typically, a motorist will (l1'ive in and 
ask to have the wheels on his car balanced, a lubrication joo done, his car 
''lashed, his motor tuned up, his battery charged, etc. It is our o:r,linion 
that time spent b;( the employee in doing this type of work ma.y not oe con
sidered as time spent in work immediately incidental to the making of retail 
sales. Accordingly, such time must oe considered as non-exempt work in de
termining whether the eUlployee spends more than 20 percent of his ti!!le in 
doing the same t;ype of work as that performed b;'rT non-exempt employees. I 
should like to point out, however, that in tho ordinary C8.se charging 
batteries on cars or washing and lUDricating cars would not be considered as 
"in comm(;rce ll work within the meaning of the \<lage ar"d hour provisions of the 
act. 

263784 
NSA:MD 
ELM 

--.'.9 -

Sincerely yours, 

Philip R. Fleming 
Administrator 
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COPY 

1tt. Gale J. Johnston 
Field Director 
Defense Savings Staff 
United States'Treasury Department 
ihshington t D. C. 

Dear Mr. Johnston: 

. August 14, 1941 

In accordance with the telephone conversation between 
Mr. Hill of the Solicitor's office of the Department of Labor 
and Mr. 0 'Malley of the Treasury Department, I am writing you in 

. regard to the propriety under the Fair Labor Standards Act· of 
making deductions for defense stamps and bonds. 

It is our opinion that where an employer is directed 
by a voluntary assignment or o~der of his employee subject to the 
act to pay a sum for the benefit of the" employee to a creditor, 
donee, or other independent third party, deduction from waGes of 
the actual sum so paid is not prohibited provided that neither 
the employer nor any person acting in his behalf directly or in
di~ectly derives any benefit or profit from the transaction. In 
such case payment to the independent third person for the bene
fit and credit of the employee will be considered equivalent for 
the purpose of the Fair Labor Standards Act topaJt:tnont to the 
employee. 

Since deductions for defense stmnps or bonds from the 
wages of the employee cannot involve any direct or j,ndirect pro
fit to the employer, vm beHevo that such deductions are proper 
provided that the individual employoe voluntarily consents to 
such deductions. 

Plea3e do not hesitate to call upon us again if there 
is any further information you desire in this matter. 

SOL:ADH:LVJK 

_ 10 _ 

Sincerely yours, 

Philip B. Fleming 
Administrator 
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In reply refer to 
SOL:'GFH:LY{K 

Augus~ 16, 1941 

George W. Omacht, Esquire'" 
American Finance Conference' 
Burnham Building 

" / 

" ':: "":. 

Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Hr. Omacht: 

This is in' 'reply to your letter of At,lgust 1, 1941, in 
which you seek to be advised regarding the status under the Fair 
Labor Standards Act of certain. employees of automob He finance 
companies, whom you designate by the alternativ:e titles of "Col
lectors," "Adjusters," or "Field Represent.atives." 

We quote from your description of the duties of these 
employees: 

-' . !. 

"Regardless of his title the principal duty of. 
such employee consists of collecting delinquent ' .
reta.il accounts' by seeking out the debtor and 
demanding payment.. His work is com-nonly des i~n
nated as e.n 'outside job.' He usually calls in 
the morning at the office of the finance company 
where he is employed and, which has supervision. 
of his work, accounts for his collections of the 
day before and receives from the collection.de" 
partment a list of retail buyers who are delinquent: 
in the payment of one or more instalmen:gs of a 
retail instalaent contract held by hip·: employer •. 
The collector then 'spends his day ,outs j,deoon
tacting these debtors and collect.ing these items 
in as far' as he . 'is able. If he 'finds an item un
collectable he Tf1.B.y talce possession of· the motor 
vehicle or other property vrhich,. is the. subject 
matter of the sale. (tcommonly 6,alled repossess irig') 
and takes such property to a ],Joint of storage in 
the locality wnereinthe . office from. vlJhich he works 
is located. If thE:) retail buyer promisE:)s to pay' 
later the collector may grant an extension of . time . 
for payment. If the collector finds tha,t a re-. 
arrang:ement· of. all 0 f the payments would ,.behelpful 
to the retaJ 1 buyer, the co lle otor nay agree on 

. behalf of his employer to a rearrangement satis
factory to t'hl{ .buyer. Also incidental :to the 
-'outside' ';;ork in·i.espect to retail instalment · 
accounts of, his. 'employer :the collector may 
inspect the ~..otor . vehicie or other property 
which is the subject matter. of the sale to observe 

. its condition or to dete'ri-iine it.s identity and 
.J.' .. ,' . 

whereabouts. 1I 

- 11 -
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George W. Omacht, Ssquire 
" 

,Yqu, further state: 

, n~uch a collector's work is purely local. He 
calls upon only such retail buyers, who if ,they, 
had not defaulted, would have called at the ,. 
office from which the collector works and ~de .,' 
the payment to the cashier in such office. 

liThe collector has no duties in respect to the, 
wholesale financing which his employer doe 5, 

Page 2 

or with the original sale of the motor vehicl,e, 
or with the purcha'Se~'6'f the ' retail instalm~'h(' 
contract by the employer. His duties,'in:,respect 
to· any retail:. bu~r:&rises only a:rt~r' the transaction 
of the sale is made': and the ret~.iibu:y~!,<. is in pos-
session of , the property." .,' " . 

It is a~so stated in your letter: 
, ' 

"We are directing this inquiry only inres,pect 
to the collectors of employer filiance bompailie's 
of the so .called 'independent' type, vhi.'ioh' are 
not oymed or controlled by any motor -vehiole , 
manufacturer. Such independent -finance co::o:pa.nies 
operate eith~r a sin!j1e 'office vii'thin a single 
state or a :number of offices vlithin one or Nore 
states,lI. 

, ~ 

It appears from your letter that you he.ve studied Mr. 
Poole's op,:i.;nion addressed to Er. Baird Snyder relative to the ap
plication'of t11e ~ct to employees of automotive finance companies. 
For convenie~ce"of, discussion it seemS appropriate to summarize 
the relevant PQrt~ons:o:CJ.1r. Poole's memorandum to Ur. Snyder to 
which you refer.' As ~s ,pointed out in that opinion, there are two 
general gro1,lps of automotive financing companies, which may be desig
nated respectively as "natiortal lt and "local." For our purposes a 
"national" financing company may be roughly d'efined as 'one contain
ing branches .1;n, several states. ,At the :present tme three national 
companies operate in every state o:C:',1;heUnion, while five such 
companies operate: inaightor more states. l'he great majority of 
financing companies,llowever, a:r:-e' more appropriately described as 
"local, II since they do all of: their busines'~'" within one locality 
or state. There appear to be.·at',J.east tvto'iiiscerhible distinctions 
between nat,~<?naland local compfUl.iesc'which mer~t:'a't-Ger1tion in con
nection with de:tern:tinati.Qn of the: application of' the. Fair Labor Stand
ards Act to their employees. One of.-'these differelic~s lies in the 
fact that employees of na.tiona.l :eompanies usuallyc:r<;is$statE;i lilias 
in the performance of th~ir '''WOrk" 'While employees,"of . iocal companies 
do not. 150reover, in national ,companies'; . the branch offices will 
forward to national headquarters r:eports desc'ribing activities of 
the branch and of a'll of .-its employees'. On'the other hand, there 
is no need for a: "loyal cO'.;1panY" .to ·forward report~ ou~s,~de . of the 
state. .' .. . 
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It seems quite obYloUS from your description that the 
actiVii 1es -of these collectors 8re an indispens able :'unction in the 
conduct of retail automotive financing, ;since, if the companies made 
no efforts to collect the obligo.tions of delinquent debtors, they 
could not possibly cont'inue to operate. lIence, 'since the duties of 
collectors employed by national concerns are so vitally necessary to 
the conduct of their interstate: financing transactions, it is our 
op inion tho. t . f;uch co Hector s ~re coveredb y the act' along with the 
other employee~ whose activities contribute "bo the conduct .. of such 
companies' interstate business. 

You will reca),l, however, that in T-ir. Poole's memorandum 
to Mr. Snyder he expressed an opinion regarding the appJication of 
tr.e act to emplo;yees of local companies, which "vas different from 
that regardil1,g employees ()f national cc:rr..panies. Hr. Poole stated 
the opinion that with rega.rd to the wholesale financing transactions 
carried on by local fiIlB.l1.ce cO;~:1panies.l the employ-e0s '.'.~ould be covered 
if their activities contributed to the carryine; on of fin€mcing 
transactions pursuant to which automobiles move from 8. mo.nufacturer 
or wholesale dealer in one state to a wholesaler ot' retail dealer 
in another state, or from a wholesale dealer to a s"econd V'!holesale 
or retail dealer within the se.il1.e state" the first yn-:.olesale dealer 
having received the goodsdirectl;y fror~, another state. 

The indispensability of the duties perform'Jd by collector s 
to the conduct of financing transac'bions (whother such transD.ctions 
in the particular instanco are to be cop-.sidered interstate or local) 
has been pointed ou:!:; ·aoove.Hov'i/'Gver, 'l'fe are' not prepa.redat the 
present thOle to e::::press a definite opinion relativ0 to the applica
tion 0 f the act to collectors or adjusters employed by local finance 
companies, provided, as appears to be the case from your memorap-.dum, 
that their activities contribute solely to the conduct of retail 
financing, and provided also that 110 other bases for coverage exist 
aside from those set forth in the facts of your com~unication. It 
is entirely possible, however, in some cases where collectors are em
ployed by local finance cOElpanies, that other grounds upon which 
cov-erage could be predicated might exist. As was stated in Jok. Poole's 
memo randurn to l'ir. Snyder: 

"We believe tha"c it 'No1l1d be well for the division 
to emphasize to a.ll local financing concorns that 
if such concerns engase in activities which are 
covered under the principles outlined a.bove" all 
the employees of such concerns, in our opinion~ are 
properly to be deemed vdthin the coverage of the 
act unless the employer is able to r:Jaintain the 
burden of establishing that the emploJn~:ent of 
particular employees in particular worh.,reeks is 
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entirely segregated from, and in no "V'ray contributes 
to the conduct of such i~terstate transactions~ 

"In addition to the broad grounds of coverai,e 
mentioned in the preceding paragraphs, there are 
several other bases upon which coverage could 
properly be predicated with respect to empioyeos 
of both 'national' and Ilocal l automotive finance 
companies. Thus if employees . drove automobiles 
across state lines upon repossessing them, such 
work would apP'l ar clearly to be covered. Em-· 
ployees engaged in cormection with the compilation 
and prepara-cion 0 f reports to be sent in inter"''' 
state C01":1.111erce would appear to be covered during 
all worbfeeks when· they are so engaged. LH:ewise, 
employees engaged in making remittances in inter
state co~erce would appear to raIl within the 
act's coverae;e. l:ioreover, employees ,-rho regularly 
travel from state to state in the performance of 
their duties WAy be found by the courts to be 
engaged in inter s tate commer cs ro r that add it ional 
reason. And, of course, as has been previously 
stated, if. an enployee performs any covered ac
tivities within a workweek, his entire employm.ent 
·ror that weel: is deemed to raIl vdthin the covera[£e 
of the act." 
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Sincerely yours, 

PHILIP B. FLEHING 
AcLministra tor 
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Dillon Anderson, Esquire 
Bake r; Bot t s, And rows & V,1harton 
Esperson Building 
Houston, Texas 

AUG 22, 1941'. 

SOL:F1JIt:HC 

Re: Water travel time in tho oil j_ndustry 

Doar Mr. Anderson: 

"Reference is made to your letters of July 25 and 
August 9, 1941. You refer to our letter of July"l? on the 
question of travel time on water as hours worked, and to a 
letter of August 5 from tho Acting Regional Director for your 
region. 

In our letter we stated that "travel time from the" 
dock to the wells and back would definitely, in our oplnlon, 
fall into the 'hours 'No:r-kcd' category if tho employee was 
required, either by ordors from his employer or due to the 
lack of a practicable altornative, to utilize this means of 
transportation." Vie stat0d further that men traveling by 
company boat to the '11011s also have a certain amount of' land 
travel to reach the dock, and that in the ordinary Case such 
travel need not be considered as "hours worked." 

In your letter of July 25 you polnt out that in 
many cases tho men live in camps that ero situated right at' 
the doc}: and do not havo ar!y land trsvel time. You suggest, 
therefore, t htit the tj_me spent in -traveling on wator should 
not be considered as hours worked. 

In our opinion, tho fact that mon live at the dock 
and hence have little or no land travc:l does not affoct the 
principle statod above with respect to water trf.,vel. The test 
is not whether tho employoes spend a Good doal of time in 
getting to work. The travel time on water j.s considered hours 
vJOrkod because tho employee' during such time is not fre") from 
the control of his employer." 

Mr. Noah's lettor of August 5 undoubtedly referred to 
the opinions set forth abovo since there nas been ~o further 
statement from this offico on this matter. 

2604$1 
26594+ 
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Sincerely yours, 

Baird Snyder 
Deputy Administrator 
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